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Trends in Agriculture
Overview

In the last century, agricultural production
intensified, but this increased its impacts on the
environment, waste in supply chains and in
some regions of the world, disconnected it from
people’s lives. Projections of global population
growth and changing consumption patterns out
to 2050 suggest further increases in food
production will be needed. This POSTnote
outlines key drivers of global agricultural trends
and the challenge of safeguarding both food
production and environment value in a changing
world.

Background
Global agricultural production might have to double in the
next 30 years to meet changing food consumption
patterns.1-4 Along with population growth, consumption
patterns for some population groups are expected to
converge on those typical of affluent countries.5 Four crops,
maize, rice, wheat and soybeans, currently provide nearly
two-thirds of global calorie intake.6 However, yields in these
four crops are increasing at less than the 2.4% per year
required to double global production by 2050.7
Around 37% of global land area is used for agriculture, with
a gross production value of almost $US 3000 billion (3.7%
of the world GDP). The top ten exporters of agricultural
products in 2016 were: the EU, USA, Brazil, China, Canada,
Indonesia, Argentina, Thailand, India and Australia.8 In the
case of the UK, farmers produce about three-quarters of
domestic food consumption, and exports of agri-food
products amount to circa £22 billion annually, 6.4% of UK
gross value added. The cost of production is affected by
inputs such as fossil fuels, water, fertilisers and pesticides,
and regulatory requirements such as those set out by CAP.

 Global requirements for food are changing.
These include demand for higher quality
products in developed countries and for
higher protein diets in developing countries.
 Increasing future levels of agricultural
production will be challenged by factors
such as climate change, declining soil
quality and agricultural land availability.
 Attitudes and behaviours of consumers
affect production, such as trends in
consumption of meat, demand for organic
vegetables or locally sourced products.
 Regulation of the use of pesticides and
fertilisers, and subsidies for technology will
affect farmers’ choices, farm productivity,
and may drive innovation.
 New agricultural technologies being
developed to aid production include robots,
drones, satellites and sensors.
 New breeding techniques may produce
crops and livestock with novel traits, or
accelerate the ability to deploy known traits.
More than 3.5 million people work in agriculture (including in
the broader agri-food sector like manufacture, distribution
and food preparation), about 13% of the total UK workforce.
Agricultural land makes up 72% of the total UK land area
(17 million ha).9
Efficient agricultural production depends on weather, soil
quality, farmers’ skills and technology. Government and
public policy, such as research funding, play a role in
ensuring the benefits of technology, such as new breeding
technologies, are distributed equally among the population
and are accessible by all users. Knowledge transfer and
exchange may result in wider uptake, but commentators
have highlighted the challenges and complexities for
agricultural innovation systems.10 Infrastructural
deployment, such as rural broadband provision (CBP 8200),
will help ensure innovation in agriculture has wider and
more equitable impacts. This POSTnote outlines the key
drivers of change in agriculture and summarises some of
the challenges to address it.
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Key Drivers of Change
Key drivers of change affecting agriculture can be broadly
grouped into: environmental and demographic; economic,
social and political; and technological. Some of these trends
are global and some are more specific to the UK.

Environmental and Demographic factors
Addressing Environmental Effects
The further intensification of agricultural production to meet
growing food demand may increase its environmental
impacts.11 For example, agriculture can have high
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions because of the use of
fossil-fuelled heavy machinery, such as tractors, and inputs,
such as fertilisers. It is responsible for approximately 24% of
global GHG emissions, with transportation accounting for
14%, and electricity and heat production for 25%.12
Agriculture is the biggest polluter of freshwaters in many
countries, with around 115 million tonnes of inorganic
nitrogen fertiliser applied to crops annually and 4.6 million
tonnes of chemical pesticides sprayed globally. Total
nitrogen use is declining in the UK (Figure 1), but less
progress has been made reducing other pollutants. In 2016,
agriculture accounted for 10% of total GHG UK emissions
and for 83% of ammonia emissions (which can in turn affect
air and water quality), at an estimated cost of £456 million in
terms of human health and environmental impacts.13
Agricultural practices are partly responsible for decreased
biodiversity and soil degradation.14 Overall, projected
intensification in agricultural production is estimated to
reduce biodiversity by 11% by 2040.15 However,
agriculture's impacts vary greatly between different types of
foods. Beef and lamb meat contribute 250 times the GHG
emissions per gram of protein that vegetable protein crops
do.16 A recent review suggests beef production has one of
the highest overall environmental impacts.17 However,
sustainable grazing on land that is unsuitable for growing
crops could provide higher food security and improve soil
quality.18,19 Production of some commodities, such as palm
oil, can also have high impacts on biodiversity (Box 1). A
possible solution would be to target efforts to spare land
(POSTnote 418) in nations that still have areas of high
biodiversity value, and promote higher yields from existing
agricultural land.15,20
Currently, an estimated 29% of all farms globally are
involved in initiatives to increase food production without

Figure 1. Overall fertiliser use (kg/ha) on all crops and grass, Great
Britain 1983 - 2017.21
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increasing their land use, which amounts to 9% of
agricultural land (453 Mha).22 However, studies have
highlighted that such approaches will be insufficient to
reduce the environmental impacts without decreases in
demand for food and food waste.22,23,24
Effects of Climate Change on Agriculture
Climate change will affect agricultural production as:
extreme weather worldwide can have unpredictable effects
on harvests;25 water availability will be reduced in some
places, including in some areas that rely on irrigation for
production;26 and rates of water use already exceed
replenishment in some countries.27 Addressing climate
change is a global challenge, but increasing climate
resilience is also an opportunity to improve the efficiency of
production and the environment. For example, using fallow
periods and natural revegetation to improve soil carbon
storage in semi-arid regions could improve yields of crops.28

Economic, Social and Political factors
Increased price volatility for agricultural products has the
potential to globally affect agricultural revenues,29 and may
discourage recruitment to the industry in developed
countries. Commentators suggest climate change and
increased linkages between food and energy markets will
drive food price volatility in future years.30 For many UK
farmers, input costs are rising and agricultural commodity
prices are declining, leading to lower net farm income, with
many farmers operating at a loss.31 Counteracting this trend,
an increasing number of skilled farmers are using new
technology and farming more cost-effectively on larger scale
farms.32,33 The added effort and expense of enhancing
productivity with minimum environmental impact requires
investment in new technologies, and may require monetary
incentives, since uptake of innovation is highly dependent
on income (see Technological section below). The UK
Government has stated it wants to help farmers to diversify
away from food production,34 possibly by moving into other
aspects of the bioeconomy (Box 2), such as biotechnology.
Shifting Dietary Patterns
Major shifts in dietary patterns over the past 50 years are
expected to continue. In addition to continuing growth in the
Box 1: Reducing the Biodiversity Impacts of Palm Oil
About half of oil palm development between 1972 and 2015 was on
forested lands, causing biodiversity loss and resulting in GHG
emissions, and air and water pollution.35,36 For example, in Malaysia
and Indonesia between 2000–2011, oil palm expansion caused
200,000ha of deforestation per year, associated with 200Mt of CO2
released per year and high biodiversity losses.37,38,39 However,
biodiversity impacts are lower if only agricultural land is converted to
oil palm plantations.36 Due to its high yields, oil palm produces about
35% of all vegetable oil on less than 10% of the land allocated to oil
crops.36 Certification of palm oil production could improve practices to
reduce biodiversity impacts,39 but thus far has only resulted in
marginal reductions.40,36 In response to criticism of Roundtable on
Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) standards on deforestation, a number of
RSPO companies have made ‘no deforestation’ pledges and have
adopted the High Carbon Stock Approach.41 However, around 40% of
global palm oil production is by smallholders, who have low levels of
certification because of the costs and complexities of adhering to the
requirements.42
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Box 2: Bioeconomy
Six key components make up the core of the bioeconomy: industrial
biotechnology, forestry, water supply, agriculture, fishing and
manufacture of food products. As well as being a distinct category,
agriculture is impacted by or feeding into each of the others. The UK
bioeconomy provides £36.1 billion GVA (2% national total) to the
economy. Agriculture is critical for the UK bioeconomy; the processing
of food products accounts for 56% of the GVA. Different regions of the
world have different bioeconomic priorities, defined by factors such as
their technological base, land use trends, and access to markets. Key
drivers of the bioeconomy are raw material supply, technological
development and the environment.43
global population, people in developing countries are eating
more calories per head as rising wealth allows them to buy
more meat and processed food.44 Meat consumption is
expected to increase by 26% from 2007 to 2050, with
developing countries accounting for 80% of this growth
(POSTnote 499). There is also a transition for some
population groups in both developed and developing
countries towards diets high in processed foods and refined
sugars, leading to rates of associated illnesses rising
globally.45 In contrast to such trends, some consumers in
developed nations are eating less processed food and fewer
animal-sourced foods. This could have health benefits in
terms of decreasing rates of obesity or diabetes.46,47,44
Studies suggest shifts towards healthier and more balanced
diets would deliver the largest benefits per individual in
developing countries.48 In high- to middle-income countries,
which have an established health system, benefits would
accrue to the country as a whole.
Price Volatility and Food Security
After a period of relatively stable global agricultural markets,
several price spikes have occurred in recent years. Food
security can affect political stability;49 for instance, recent
political changes and conflicts in some countries may have
partly been linked to food shortages.50 Adapting to price
volatility may require investment from the public and private
sectors to stabilise domestic food prices, but this can disrupt
international market prices. In developing countries, stable
food prices prevent poverty for farmers and consumers and
promote farm-level investment, helping social stability.51
Tariff and Non-tariff Barriers to Agricultural Trade
The House of Commons Environment Food and Rural
Affairs Committee (EFRA) has highlighted that high tariffs
on imports would raise the cost of food for consumers.52
Removing tariffs may lower consumer costs, but could affect
the long-term viability of the UK’s agricultural industry. Nontariff barriers include differing standards such as plant health
and animal welfare standards.53 Although standards can
increase the costs of production, consumer demand is
increasingly for high product standards, suggesting that UK
farmers will need to adhere to high welfare and biosecurity
standards.54 The House of Lords EU Select Committee has
recommended that the UK Government should consider the
effect of increasing standards following EU withdrawal.55
Increasing Supply Chain Complexity
Human societies are becoming increasing urbanised; 54.3%
of humans lived in urban areas in 2016,56 and in some
regions consumers are distant from agricultural systems and
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unaware of their environmental impact.57 Requirements for
transparency in how food is produced and supplied from
farm to fork are increasing, along with consumer demands
for high quality, healthy and traceable food.48 Novel
initiatives can help food companies be more transparent
about the origins of their products, such as Provenance, a
social enterprise project in the UK that uses distributed
ledger technology (POSTbrief 28) for food traceability.58
Changing Attitudes
In wealthier countries, changes in consumers’ attitudes are
playing an increasing role in shaping food and farming
systems.59 For example, a UK public survey has suggested
that some British adults recognise that the food system is a
contributor to climate change.60 Regulation of the use of
pesticides and herbicides is informed by scientific studies
and advice,61 but the acceptability of their use is influenced
by public perception of risk (POSTnote 564). For example,
the effects of neonicotinoid pesticides on pollinators was
regulated following European Food Standards Agency
advice and NGO campaigns.62,63

Technological
Increases in yields may be limited unless different
approaches and technologies are adopted. Plants are
increasingly resistant to pesticides and herbicides. Studies
in 70 countries show that, to date, almost 500 types of
herbicide resistance were detected across weed species in
over 90 crop varieties.64 Approaches such as integrated
pest management (POSTnote 501) may reduce the rate of
increase in resistance to herbicides. Innovation and
technological advances, such as data-enabled precision
agriculture, may be another way to increase yields with
lower inputs. Identification of beneficial traits in crops’
genomes from long-term improvement projects or gene
editing may also be needed to increase yield,65,66 but the
costs of adopting technologies and their environmental
benefits will vary between locations.67 The UK’s Agri-Tech
strategy has created four centres for agricultural innovation,
but their future funding is uncertain.68 An investment of
£90m for agri-tech innovation was also announced under
the Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund.69
Gathering and Using Data
Currently, it takes on average 10 calories of fossil fuel to
produce 1 calorie of food,70 but better data may help to
improve this ratio.71 For example, drone technology now
allows for real-time data gathering and processing, such as
on soil analysis and crop growth, which can inform irrigation,
fertilisation and protection management. Data from Earth
observation (POSTnote 566) are also used to identify and
map soil composition and hydrological state, types of crops
and proximity with wild relatives, which can affect pollination
levels, plant diseases and gene flow.72 Satellites can also
provide a predictive capability for environmental factors at
scales relevant to farming.73 This information can aid a
range of different agricultural challenges, from choosing the
best crop for a land type to studying pollinator patterns. In
the livestock sector, the adoption of monitoring technology
can improve the welfare of animals, as well as reducing
environmental impacts and increasing revenues. For
example, the connecting of devices over the internet (so
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they inform us and each other, the Internet of Things) has
been used for monitoring the feeding and well-being of pigs,
and electronic identification systems for cows is used for
robotic milking (POSTnote 505).
Automation and Robotics
Precision agriculture (POSTnote 505) combines technology
with livestock and crop science to increase production,
improve quality and cut costs, as well as reduce
environmental impacts and improve animal welfare. For
instance, drones can be used to perform physical tasks
more efficiently such as planting, irrigating and spraying,74
and fully automated approaches to farming are now in
development, referred to as ‘robotic farming’ (Box 3). In
2017, the Harper Adams University’s Hands Free Hectare
project harvested spring barley without any human
intervention, using drones, soil samplers and autonomous
tractors and combine harvesters. The horticulture sector is
also increasing automation in the harvest of many different
vegetables, particularly in the Netherlands, where the sector
has an average growth rate of productivity of around 3.9%
(compared to 0.9% in the UK).75,76,77,68 The sector is also
adopting new technologies, such as hydroponics and
vertical farms (POSTnote 499), which control the growing
environment, reducing the need for inputs.78,79
New Technologies and New Products
New plant breeding techniques (POSTnote 548) allow for
genetic manipulation to produce key nutrients or other
compounds, such as pharmaceuticals (POSTnote 424),80,81
and are likely to play a key role in the bioeconomy (Box 2).
These techniques can also be used to create novel food
crops,82 or to adapt crops to grow in extreme weather or
adverse conditions, allowing production in difficult areas.83,84
Genetic breeding to improve ruminants and gene editing
techniques are being tested in livestock, for example to
reduce bovine and porcine susceptibility to infections.85,86,87
Novel types of fodder for livestock, including insects, are
also being tested, as this feed could reduce the amount of
land used for grazing or to produce grass. Commercially
viable production of cultured meat, grown in laboratories
(POSTnote 499) may be possible in future, but would need
to gain consumer acceptance.88
Box 3: Robotics in Agriculture
Market forecasts suggest agricultural robots and drones will transform
agriculture over the next decade,89 including: dairy farm robotics;
autonomous tractors; robotic horticultural harvesters; robotic
implements, such as pruners; autonomous small robots for tasks such
as weeding; and agricultural drones. For example, the EU ‘Flourish’
project, funded through Horizon 2020, is developing robots to
transform farming.90,91 Consortium partners in Germany, France and
Italy have developed an autonomous farming system, where drones
and robots work together to monitor the crop and remove weeds. An
unmanned aerial vehicle equipped with a camera, various sensors,
GPS and statistical software, can distinguish between crops and
weeds; advanced algorithms enable it to optimise its flight path.92
Once it has gathered this information, it communicates with an
unmanned ground vehicle that can autonomously navigate its
environment, spraying pesticides or mechanically removing weeds.93
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Meeting the Challenges
Several major challenges arise from the drivers of change
outlined above. Meeting the dietary needs of the world’s
rapidly growing population will be exacerbated by climate
change, influencing extreme weather events and the
predictability of yields. Moving to a more climate-resilient
agricultural system would be needed to avoid increased
price volatility and economic uncertainty affecting food
security. A recent study suggests increasing technologies,
changing dietary habits and reducing waste will all be
necessary interventions to achieve planetary sustainability. 11
To sustain the natural resources on which agriculture
depends; such as soils, water, climate and biodiversity;
inputs into agricultural systems need to be reduced per unit
area of land, along with reducing food waste and demand.
The 2017-2019 UK Agriculture Bill is proposing financial
support for farmers and land managers to provide public
goods, such as increased carbon sequestration, in England,
Northern Ireland and Wales (CBP 8405).94,95 However, it is
not clear if the support will encourage approaches that
integrate ecology into agricultural practice, such as
agroforestry to increase soil carbon.96 An international report
has highlighted the need for a systems approach to
agriculture to tackle these interconnected challenges and
the provision of the metrics and knowledge to support this.97
For example, a recent review of studies on increasing
agricultural productivity found that they rarely measure the
full range of outcomes needed to sustain ecosystem
services and human well-being.98
Productivity, Technology and Innovation
In 2018, the EFRA Select Committee recommended that the
Government produce a plan to improve UK farm
productivity. This plan would require policies to address
constraints, including the capital cost of new technologies,
infrastructure in rural areas, and support for transfer of
independent evidence and advice to farmers. Constraints to
adopting technology may arise from the difficulty in
integrating data between different platforms,99 or poor rural
internet connectivity (CBP 8200). The high cost of many of
these technologies, such as robotic and autonomous
systems, may be a constraint as well as lack of expertise.
Increased agricultural productivity relies on innovation
throughout the food chain.100 Strategic approaches to coordinating new agricultural technology, social (consumer)
attitudes, and research and development advisory
organisation activities are usually referred to as ‘Agricultural
Knowledge and Innovation Systems’.101 Studies have shown
the importance of co-creation of agricultural knowledge to
allow for adaptation of innovative practices and
technology.22 In 2011, the House of Lords EU Committee
highlighted that this requires: better cooperation between
farm businesses, advisory bodies and scientists; improved
interdisciplinary research; and farmers becoming actively
involved in setting agricultural research agendas.100
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